intact, until the eggs come into the sea-water, when the germinal vesicle breaks down, and the first maturation spindle is formed, and moves to the periphery of the egg. The nine chromosomes pass into an equatorial plate~ and, unless fertilization is aecomplished~ this condition remains unchanged for an indefinite period. Fertilization causes the rapid ibrmation of the polar bodies; and the entire development follows. As MEAD first demonstrated ('98, 2) , the addition of a small quantity of potassium chloride (KC1) to the sea:water containing the eggs brings about the formation of the polar bodies; not only this, but some farther steps preparatory to the first cleavage may follow; e. g. the formation of the yolk-lobe. But MEAD did not observ.e the process to proceed farther, although he gave an interesting account of the accompanying" cytological phenomena.
Later LOEB ('0J-) maintained that KC1, as well as certain other salts, in the proper degree of concentration, may bring about development of the unfertilized eggs at least as far as the trochophore stage. The cleavage under these circumstances is~ according" to LOEB: extremely irregular; and, as he believed the ciliated bodies resulting" to be trochophores, he concluded that the cell-lineage is probably a secondary element in the development. Another striking suggestion made by LOEB is contained in the following" quotation: >,I have often wondered whether it was possible for the unfertilized K-eggs to reach the trochophore stage without any visible external signs of cleavage<< (1. c. page 443). He thus raised the whole question of the significance of the cleavage of the egg, and of the rSle of cell-division in development. Having been interested for some time in this problem, I determined to repeat and to modify LOEB'S experiments with a view to careful morphological study both of the process of cleavage and of the ciliated structures formed under these conditions. The results have proved unexpectedly interesting.
The experiments were carried on at the Marine Biological Laboratory of Wood's Holl in the summer of 1901, as follows: The females were isolated and kept separate from the males in running sea-water for at least a day before using'. But, even then, as I had found in previous seasons, if the eggs were removed directly a few would developer being fertilized by spermatozoa contained in the slime covering the body. If, however, the females were first washed for a minute or two in running fresh water, before using, the adherent spermatozoa were killed. This precaution was invariably taken in the experiments with unfertilized eggs; and in some cases the female was twice thus washed in fresh water, once about twelve hours before using, and again immediately before operating; but this extra precaution Was unnecessary. In no case, in the experiments on unfertilized eggs, was a single egg of the control series observed to develope.
The sexual segments were removed, and cut open in sea-water; the eggs were then teased out, and separated from fragments of tissue as far as possible. They were then divided among certain solutions, a list of which is given below; but some were, in each ease, retained in sea-water for control. After being in the solution for from half an hour to an hf)ur~ the eggs were returned to s~a-water.
Twenty-six series of observations were carried through, five of which were with fertilized eggs. In addition, the normal development was studied a number of times. From sixteen of these series material was preserved at frequent intervals, and both whole mounts and sections studied.
In explanation of the following table, it may be said, that the 21/2 N solutions were made up as follows: two and one half times the molecular weight of the salt in grammes was dissolved in a sufficient amount of distilled water, enough being subsequently added to bring the total volume of the solution to 1000 ccm. The numbers of the experiments should be understood thus : the lots of eggs used, twelve in all, were numbered consecutively, 1 to 12. Each lot of eggs was usually divided among several solutions, which received~ in each case, a second number; thus 6.1 is the portion of lot of eggs 6, that was put in 90 parts of sea-water plus 10 2~/~ bTKC1, 6.2 another portion of the same lot put in 95 parts of sea-water plus 5, 2~/2 :NKC1. The formulae should be read thus: Number one, 97 parts of sea-water plus 3 parts of a 21/2 normal solution of KC1 etc.
To follow the order of the experiments would make the description unnecessarily long. I will, therefore, first describe some of the ciliated parts, as they appeared in the living condition, and compare them with the trochophore; then the finer structure will be examined with a view to elucidating their morphology. In the second part I will take up the development of the eiliated structures; in the third the phenomenon of fusion of eggs; and in the fourth a brief discussion of results.
Description and Morphology of the Ciliated Structures.
A. From unfertilized ova.
We will describe here only the eggs that have been in solutions I to 6, that is the KC1 series. The effect of these various solutions is very similar as far as the end-result is concerned, except that the stronger solutions seem usually to cause the production of a greater number of eiliated parts, and the two strongest, 5 and 6, to cause a greater degree of fragmentation of the eggs.
About 24 hours after the beginning of the experiments, in successful cases, the cultures are found to be swarming with ciliated structures, some only feebly stirring or stirring not at all, others moving with varying degrees of rapidity, and a few whirling rapidly. But most keep near the bottom of the dish and do not rise like trochophores. Their movements, moreover, are vague and indireeted, entirely unlike the ordered swimming of the trochophores; and they may be of all sizes from small fragments, one fourth or even less of the size of the egg, up to fusions of four or five eggs. Fig. 1 shows one of the best developed of the thousands of eiliated parts that came under my eye; it is from series 8.2, and was drawn with the camera in the living condition about 24 hours after the beginning of the experiment. The part is radially symmetrically around its long axis, and a constriction at right angles to this axis divides it into a smaller and a larger hemisphere. The yolk (y) is aggregated in a dense mass in the latter; a row of large vacuoles (v) completely surrounds the body just back of the constriction; the protoplasm of the smaller hemisphere is very dense and granular; the cilia were unusually strong and active, and arranged with great regularity. :No cell-structure could be detected in the living object. This structure possesses a certain undeniable resemblance to a troehophore: if the smaller hemisphere be compared to the pre-trochal, and the larger to the post-trochal region, the large vacuoles occupy approximately the position of the prototroch. It is interesting to note that a similar girdle of large vacuoles is found in this position in the trochophore (Fig. 8) . Continuing the comparison, we may note that the aggregation of yolk is in a similar position to the gut of the troehophore. It is, in fact, probable that the smaller hemisphere is homologous to the pre-trochal region., and the larger hemisphere to the post-trochal region of the trochophore. By this I mean that they are probably derived from homologous regions of the egg. However the structure just described was derived from an unsegmented egg. Several pieces similar to the above were seen in the cultures; but they were rare, though, I think, of typical occurrence.
The condition shown in Fig. 2 , from series 8.1, 23 hours old, is more common. In this case there is only a general ovoidal symmetry; the vacuoles are distributed rather unevenly; the layer of ectoplasm is wide, and the yolk aggregated in the center.
It frequently happens that the aggregation of yolk becomes separated from the bounding ectoplasm by a cavity. Such a condition is shown in Fig. 3 , from series 8.1, 23 hours old. The ectoplasm in this case is full of small vacuoles similar to those of the trochophore. Fig. 4 , fi'om series 7.1, 24 hours old, shows the ciliated product of several fused eggs. In this case there is an enormous central cavity containing large yolk-balls. The thick walls are almost entirely free of yolk, and the ectoplasm is much vacuolated. Many eiliated parts derived from egg-fragments are found; one of these, from series 7.1, 24 hours old, is shown in Fig. 5 .
In addition to such uniformly ciliat~d parts, the same cultures contained many with only a partial covering of cilia; and the majority were entirely devoid of them, but showed by their clear appearance, and fi-equenfly by slight contractions, that they were living. I often wondered why these had not produced cilia; and finally found a possible explanation. In Fig. 6 is shown a piece from series 8.1, 23 hours old, entirely devoid of cilia~ except a few that have developed around the neck of a small protrusion of naked protoplasm, that has flowed out through a small opening in the ectoplasm. In Fig. 7 , from series 7.1, 24 hours old, is shown a similar case. Here two pieces without cilia are united by slender necks to a naked ball of protoplasm, which has evidently flowed out through a rupture; the common naked ball is covered with long, coarse cilia, that moved slowly. These and similar cases suggest, that the cytoplasm may in most cases have reached a stage of development favorable to the formation of cilia; but that this is inhibited in many cases by secondary conditions, the nature of which is obscure. In another way these figures are instructive, as showing the absurdity of interpreting every ciliated thing in such cultures as a trochophore. Fig. 8 is a drawing from life, with the camera, of a trochophore of Chaetopterus, about 24 hours old, reared from a fertilized egg. The form is, in general, pear-shaped, the broad end being anterior. The prototroeh is recognizable from its longer cilia, but the ciliation is otherwise nearly uniform~ except for a short naked zone a little distance posterior to the prototroch. The apical flagellum is extremely long, and composed of a number of agglutinated elements, often seen separated. The ectoderm is riddled with small vacuoles, and a ring of large vacuoles lies beneath the prototroch. The gut and mouth are clearly seen behind the prototroch.
It is thus evident that the ciliated structures, even in the living condition are very little like trochophores.
The nuclear conditions of the ciliated structures give positive proof that we are not dealing even with abnormal trochophores, and show what is the true interpretation. The nuclei can be studied only after staining. For our present purpose the figures of entire mounts will suffice (Figs. 12, 13, 14) . These show no t a multicellular structure, nor a syncytium with scattered nnclei, but an undivided, though locally differentiated mass of cytoplasm, containing usually, except in case of fusions, a single, large, diffusely staining nuclear area. This area may have a somewhat homogeneous appearance in entire mounts, or it may be more or less dotted with granules of chromatin. Into the minute structure, however, it is not my intention to enter at this place. The yolk is not so conspicuous in the entire mounts as in the living material.
In some ciliated parts I have been unable to distinguish nuclear material with certainty in the entire mounts; but I am not prepared to state positively, that a differentiated nucleus was wanting in these cases. However no multicellular ciliated part, nor any, except in the case of fusions, with many nuclei were found in these preparations. The examples shown in Figs. 12, 13 and. 14 are typical. Examples with a single nucleus, as in Fig. 12 are the most common. The specimen shown in Fig. 13 is decidedly unusual, in that it is, apparently, a single egg, in which one cleavage plane has persisted. Fig. 14 is a good example of the condition of masses formed from several fused eggs. The only region in which cleavage has gone beyond two or three products is devoid of cilia, a condition that seems to be typical and significant.
Thus the remarkable fact appears, that, so far as these observations extend, the eiliated structures are usually unsegmented, and characterized by a single, large, diffusely staining nuclear area. I think that my observations are sufficiently extensive to warrant the conclusion that the majority, at least, possess a similar structure. The difficulty in making an all-inclusive assertion to this effect is, that the cilia are usually very short, and not easily seen in the preparations, while the nuclei can not be seen in the living' material; so that it is difficult to correlate the observations on the living and the stained material. Cleavage certainly takes place to a certain extent in all of the cultures, but study of the preparations has led me to the conclusion, that the process of cleavage rarely extends very far, and that such segmented ova are much less likely to become ciliated than entirely unsegmented parts.
It will be asked, are troehophores never formed in the cultures of unfertilized eggs? Only two trochophores have come under my observation in such cultures. One was seen in the living" condition; the other was found in one of the preparations, and was a very young stage. I think it quite possible, therefore, that normal development of the unfertilized eggs may take place, though one cannot avoid the suspicion, that those actually observed may have come from eggs accidentally fertilized.
B. Experiments on fertilized eggs.
Experiments were made on only a single lot of fertilized eggs, but the results were, in some ways, very striking and instructive, when viewed in the light of the results of the unfertilized series.
Unsegmented ciliated par~s, similar in all respects to those produced from unfertilized eggs, were formed in 12.1, 12.2, 12.4 and 12:5. In the last case alone were there no troehophores. The important point is thus established, that differentiation without cleavage may occur in fertilized, as well as in unfertilized eggs. A cul~ture, like 12.1, that contains both troehophores and the ciliated structures brings out very sharply the differences between them; by no possibility can the two types be confused.
In experiment 12.1 there were very few trochophores, mostly abnormal, and a great many of the unsegmented ciliated parts; 12.2 was intermediate in these respects between 12.1 and 12.3. In 12.3 only trochophores were formed; and these were as many and as normal as in the control. These three were portions of the same lot of eggs, and were put in the same solution for the same length of time; the only difference being the stage during which they were exposed. 12.1, the culture most injured by the solution, was put in the solution five minutes after the admixture of the spermatozoa; 12.2, which was injured relatively little, was put in as the first polar body was being formed in the majority of the eggs; 12.3 was put in as the second polar body was forming', and in this case no injury to the eggs resulted. It is plain, therefore, that before maturation and the union of the germ-nuclei, the eggs are in a peculiarly susceptible (weak) condition; or, in other words,, that, during maturation and .fertilization, changes are produced in the cytoplasm, that render it much more resistant to the action of the solution.
This observation may be compared to those of MORGAN ('95) and DRIESCIt (1900, page 41~) showing a change in the physical properties of the egg-cytoplasm immediately after fertilization in the echinid ovum. In the case of Chaetopterus both maturation and fertilization are going on at the same time; so that one can not decide directly to which of these processes to ascribe the increased power of resistance. But in the experiments of DRIESCIt and MORGAN this difficulty does not exist; for the maturation of the eggs is completed, before the entrance of the spermatozoon.
It is probable, therefore, that the increased power .of resistance is the effect of the spermatozoon, and it is important to note that this effect is produced in full long before the union of the egg'-and sperm-nucleus. Tile basis of.resistance in this case would seem to be loss of water on the part of the egg, and resulting higher osmotic index of the cytoplasm, rendering" it less susceptible to injurious action of solutions of greater density that the sea-water. These results~ if confirmed and extended, would strongly confirm LOEB'S theory (LOEB, 1900) , that loss of water is a primary effect of the entrance of the spermatozoon, and that this is the stimulus to division of the egg'.
2, The Development of the Ciliated Structures.
A. The living egg.
The study of the development of the eiliated parts is complicated by the fact, that, even in the most suecessfnl cultures, not more than one half or one third of the eggs becomes ciliated, although nearly all remain alive until after the beginning of the period of eiliation. The cultures usually exhibit a great variety of conditions during the first seven or eight hours, and, as time was wanting to carry out isolation experiments, it is difficult to aseertMn with certainty which conditions are those leading to eiliation. Study of the preparations, however, shows that the apparent diversity in the living" cultures is in the main superficial, being due, in large part, to the greitter or less development of pseudopodia, and the occurrence to a greater or less extent of pseudo-cleavage.
MEAD ('97 and '98) has given a very full and accurate description of the maturation, fertilization and cleavage of this egg. The vitelline membrane is thick, transparent and closely adherent to the egg. It 32* is apparently quite soft for some time after the egg is deposited, because the polar bodies often appear embedded in it. The boundary between the membrane and the likewise transparent ectoplasm is difficult to fix with certainty. During the mitoses of maturation and cleavage the membrane is temporarily thrown into a great number of fine folds, giving it a wrinkled appearance. The appearance of the folds coincides with that of waves in the ectoplasm, so the folds pass slowly wave-like over the membrane in a regular direction and sequence. The amount and arrangement of the yolk in the unsegmented egg is shown in Fig. 22 8--9 hrs.
From this table it appears: 1) that the formation of cilia takes about two hours longer in the potassium than in the normal development; 2) that the delay .is disproportionately great in the maturation stages, the formation of the polar globules and the yolk-lobe taking about twice the normal period; 3) that strong" solutions completely inhibit the formation of the polar globules, but that this does not interfere with the subsequent development, which goes on as rapidly after action of the stronger as the weaker solutions, and usually in a greater proportion of the eggs.
A direct effect of the potassium chloride solutions, and still more of those containing also calcium chloride, is the destruction of the egg-membrane. This takes place most rapidly and completely in the stronger solutions. The membrane first becomes inflated, and stands off from the egg in various places like blisters. Later it breaks up into small parts, that float away. The disappearance of the membrane is an important factor in what follows, for there is now nothing to confine the naked protoplasm.
The following' is a description, taken from my notes, of the development of a single culture. July 24, 1901; experiment 9. 1. Some unfertilized eggs were put in 93 parts of sea-water plus 7 parts of a 2L/2 N solution of KC1 at 9 a.m. They were put back in seawater at 10 a. m. (one hour). At 9 55 a. m. the eggs have become quite irregular on the surfaee~ but no polar bodies are formed. At 1032 the membrane is becoming greatly expanded in many eggs; some eggs are indented, others lobed; no polar bodies. At 11 13 (2 hours and 13 minutes) many of the eggs have a small pseudopodial area; sometimes a single long" pseudopodium is formed in this region. At 11 25 nearly all of the eggs have such pscudopodia, and a very few are apparent in the two-celled stage. (However preparations made at this time show that, as a rule, this is division only of the cytoplasm, all of the nuclear material being' in one cell of the two; cf. Figs. 15 and 16.) At 12 noon the membrane is ruptured in many eggs. Over the pseudopodial area it is invariably much distended, and little balls of protoplasm loaded with yolk-granules are often separated off, looking like micromeres. In other cases the area between the surface of the egg and the distended membrane is bridged by numerous extremely delicate strands of hyaline protoplasm, anastomosing in numerous protoplasmic islands, recalling the appearance of the pseudopodia of Foraminifera. At 1 30 p. m. the activity of the eggs is at its greatest height; Figs. 9 A and 9 B~ of groups of eggs as they lay in the field of the microscope, will show the various forms assumed by the eggs in their active amoeboid movements. Pseudo-cleavage, due to the separation of pseudopodia is very common; so also is the reverse process, the running together of separated parts 1). At 5 20 p. m. amoeboid activity still continues, and the aggregation of theyolk, that has been slowly progressing from the start, is very manifest. At 5 45 p. m. the first cilia made their appearance.
The description of another culture (series 12.5) will serve to bring out some of the variations. These eggs were fertilized at 1 43 p. m., July 29, 1901 ; and at 2 20 p. m., as the second, polar body was forming" in most, they were transfered to a solution made up of 80 parts of ~) I am of the opinion, that non-nucleated cells sooner or later invariably fuse with the main mass, which would explain the extreme rarity of ciliated structures with persistent cleavage-planes. In other words cell-walls are retained only between nucleated cells. sea-water, 10 of 2t/2 N KCI and 10 parts of 21/2 N CaClv At 3 20 p. m. they were put b~ek in sea-water. The solution inhibited the cleavage so that when they were put back into sea-water none were divided. The formation of pseudopodla on practically of them began at once. At first knob-like pseudopodia were formed in nearly every egg" fl'om all parts of the surface (Fig. 10 A) . At 3 55 there was a strongly marked tendency .in some for the pseudopodia to become reduced in number; Fig. 10 B shows a ease in which a single long tongue-like pseudopodium was carrying off the larger portion of the egg; by 4 p. m. this was entirely retracted, and the egg was round again. In another case (Fig'. 10 C) part of the long" pseudopodium was cut off as a sphere. At 4 13 the display of amoeboid activity was amazing (F..ig. 10 D); the eggs crept together and very extensive fusions took place: At 4 p. m. few of the eggs remained separate, and a small proportion of these had divided once. Otherwise no cleavage took place. The next morning the culture was full of ciliated parts.
In general it may be said, that the period preceding ciliation is characterized always by amoeboid activity. In some of the cultures a small proportion of the egg's appear in the living condition to be undergoing regular cleavage, which, in a small fraction of these eases again, seems to approximate to the normal. I am not sure that these ever proceed to the formation of cilia; usually they break up in later stages. Most of the segmenting egg's divide very. irregularly, and in many eases apparent cells were seen to fuse with the main mass. So that it was often impossible to distinguish between cell-formation and amoeboid protrusions.
The amoeboid phase lasts for some hours, and still persists with diminished intensity in some, after the beginning of eiliation ill others. Practically every intermediate condition between one egg, that is simply slightly amoeboid, a second with profusion of pseudopodia, a third with irregular cleavage and a fourth with regular cleavage may be found in the same or various cultures. This fact indicates that amoeboid movements of the cytoplasm may play an important role in normal cell-division, in which ease the movements are checked and regulated by the egg-membrane and the nuclear conditions. In Chaetopterns the extent of the movements is normally regulated by the thick, closely adherent membrane, which renders them inconspicuous; but the waves, that may be observed to pass over the membrane in regular sequence and direction, are indicative of internal commotion.
B. The preparations.
The nuclear conditions during the amoeboid and cleavage stages are extremely interesting and deserving of more careful attention than I have yet been able to give them. Description of the series 9.1 will be given first. This should be compared with the account of the living" material. As already stated, no polar bodies were formed in this series, but the germinal vesicle broke down and the usual reduced number (9) of chromosomes was formed. These accumulated immediately beneath the periphery at the animal pole (presumably). Radiations at first extend from this group into the cytoplasm; but these are soon lost, and the chromosomes move close together. They then appear imbedded in a circular, sharply defined, non-staining, granular area (Fig. 22) . By degrees they break up into smaller g'rgnules within this area (Fig. 23) . The farther observable changes in most eggs of this series consist simply in slow growth of the nuclear area to gigantic proportions (Figs. 24 and 25 ). There is a little direct evidence that nuclear material migrates from the area into the cytoplasm (c-f. Fig. 25 ).
There can be little doubt that this is the usual behaviour of the nucleus in the unfertilized eggs, that become ciliated. But many different modifications may be observed in the same or in different experiments. Some of these are illustrated. Figs. 15 and 16 are two eggs of series 10.1, four hours after the beginning of the experiment; they are apparently in the two-celled stage and they represent the typicM condition of the eggs of this series and stage. But all of the nuclear material is confined to one of the cells. The position of the nuclear material within this cell is very variable; so also is its condition. The chromosomes may still be separate or fused in a fairly homogeneous nuclear ai'ea. The direction of the cleavage plane is, however, normal, i. e. it passes in all cases observed through or near the animal pole, as determined by the polar globules (that were formed in this series).
The phenomenon of cytoplasmic without nuclear division is very common in all the series of unfertilized egg's. It is well illustrated by Figs. 18 and 19 (series 11.2), and it occurs eqnally we.ll marked in series 9.1 and 10. 1. The strength of the solution employed, within the limits of the experiments, makes apparently but little difference in this respect. I am not able to decide positively whether nonnucleated cells divide; but the preparations indicate that they may.
The growing nucleus is, in some cases, caught by the cytoplasmic constriction, and so divided mechanically, as in Fig. 17 ; the initiative is clearly on the part of the cytoplasm. Similar conditions are shown in Figs. 18 and 19. Figs. 20 (series 11.1) and 21 (series 11.3) show fairly regular cleavages, the most lJerfect on my slides, in which the cytoplasmic and nuclear divisions are synchronous.
Figs. 26 and 27 from series 12.5 show two fertilized eggs. Fig. 27 shows especially well the amoeboid form fixed by the reagents. In the former figure there is a multipolar spindle and in the latter numerous scattered particles of chromatin. The chromosomes are in process of breaking up, and the granules are scattering throughout the cytoplasm, the larger portions, however, remaining in the center. It is not possible to believe that the scattered particles are ever entirely gathered in again. A great part of the granules must be lost in the cytoplasm, and never form part of the nuclear area, that is seen later in each egg. In this ease there can be little doubt that diffusion of nuclear material throughout the cytoplasm takes place. The ultimate effect of this is, of course, problematical; but it may be significant that this experiment was one of the most successful, in some ways the most successful, of the entire series.
Even the smallest discernible particles of chromatin exercise, apparently, a liquefying effect on the cytoplasm, and thus appear to lie in vacuoles (Fig. 27) , a condition analogous to the return of the nueleus to its resting condition.
Fusion of Eggs.
In his experiments on parthenogenesis in Chaetopterus ('03~) LOEB observed the frequent partial or complete fusion of two to five eggs, and interpreted the resulting" ciliated structures in two ways: those, in which the constituent yolk-masses had fused into one, were, according to LOEB, giant trochophores; but the majority, in which the yolk-masses remained separate, were compound, i. e. double, triple, quadruple, etc. monsters. In all of my experiments such fusions were common; in the majority of such cases the yolk-masses of the constituent ova remained separate, and the latter exhibited relations similar to the constituent cells of a tissue. Fig. 4 shows, however, a fusion-product, in which the limits of the constituent ova have disappeared. Fig. 14 exhibits an intermediate condition.
The fusion is undoubtedly rendered possible by the destruction of the egg-membrane. In the amoeboid stage the naked masses of protoplasm have a strong" tendency to adhere, whenever they come in contact.
Upon adding calcium chloride, in order to test its effect upon the differentiations already observed, I was greatly surprized to find, that the tendency to fusion was increased many fold. Without attempting to give an explanation of the fusion phenomena, I may say, that the remarkable effectiveness of calcium in this respect seems to be due, first to an earlier and more complete destruction of the eggmembrane, and second to a heightening of the amoeboid activity.
I will describe in this connection two sets of experiments, the first with unfertilized and the second with fertilized eggs. In experiment 8.6 the unfertilized eggs were put in the following solution: 85 parts of sea-water, plus 5 parts of a 21/, ]q KC1 solution, plus 10 parts of a 2~/'~ Iq CaC12 solution. At the end of an hour they were returned to normal sea-water; at this time the eggs were entirely naked. Amoeboid movements began at once, and in two hours isolated eggs were rare, the great majority being agglutinated in groups of from two to many. About three hours late 5 i. e. about five hours after the transfer to sea-water, the majority of the eggs were in large masses of 20--40 or more. The amoeboid movements were very marked at this time~ and the contour of the composites varied greatly with this. An hour or so later numerous, usually nonnucleated, micromeres were forming at various places on the surface. These were formed as a rule by the separation of small pseudopodia.
Farther growth of the large fusion-masses took place in the next two or three hours, and about nine hours after the transfer to seawater cilia began to appear over restricted areas. Fig. 11 is an outline of a camera drawing of one of the largest fusion masses under a low magnification. I estimated that about one hundred eggs entered into its composition. Cilia were detected only in three regions, as shown in the figure; but, as they would be visible only on free edges seen in profile, it is probable that other eiliated areas actually oceured on this mass. Each of the ciliated areas corresponds to a single egg. The next morning, about 23 hours after the beginning of the experiment, the large aggregations were all dissolved, forming a great deal of detritus and liberating a large number of smaller ciliated parts; the persistent fusions in this case were not much more numerous or extensive than in the cultures without calcium.
The eggs of the second calcium series, that I wish to describe i12.5), were fertilized at 143 p.m., July 29, 1901, and about 40 minutes later, as the second polar body was forming, they were put in the following solution: 80 parts of sea-water, plus 10 parts of 21/., NKCL, plus 10 parts of 21/2 NCaC12 solution.
Twenty minutes later the membranes were enormously expanded, and often ruptured, and pseudopodia were very pronounced. At 3 20 p.m. the eggs were put back into sea-water. At 3 40 every egg" was studded with numerous hyaline, blunt pseudopodia (Fig. 10A) ; at about 350 p. m. there Was a marked tendeney towards the formation of relatively few long tongue-like pseudopodia, that were sometimes withdrawn, and sometimes cut off (Figs. 10B and 10 C). At ~ 13 the eggs were forming a veritable wilderness of pseudopodia, and very extensive fusions were taking" place ( Fig. IOD) . At 4 30 the fusions were increasing rapidly in extent; but no cleavage was to be seen, or only a very few of the still isol.tted eggs had divided once. The observations were then interrupted until the next morning. My notes written at 9 45 a.m. read: :,The most complete Nsions yet obtained Perfectly complete fusions of 2--5 eggs not rare. The largest fusions (20--100 eggs) persist, and have ciliated areas. Otherwise the appearances are identical with the non-fertilized eggs after the same solution; i. e. there is no cleavage, and the aggregation of yolk is the same.:., In this ease even the largest fusions persisted and did not break up until the death of the material.
Both whole mounts and sections of various stages of these fusion masses were studied. In general these did not yield results different from the unfused ova. The growth of the nucle~r material, pseud~-cleavage, the development of vacuoles, the aggregation of the yolk, the formation of cilia, etc. took place as in the unfused eggs. Usually each egg of the complex developed independently of its neighbors, the relations of the component ova being much like that of the constituent cells of a tissue. Fig. 14 , from series 11.3 illustrates this i'n the ease of a small composite.
The chief result of the %sion experiments is thus to support the results obtained from study of the unfused ova, and to demonstrate the correctness of my interpretation of the eiliate d parts ... The eiiiated areas are not troehophores intercalated in the mass; they do not differ markedly in structure from neighboring uneiliated areas.
They are differentiated unsegmented eggs with immense nuclei.
A number of interesting problems, to which I hope to return another season, are suggested by these facts; e.g. have the ova an affinity for each other, like ovum and spermatozoon9 And is their union due to a species of eytotropism? Or is the fusion purely mechanical, as LOEB has suggested, owing to a certain quality of stickiness, increased perhaps by the action of the ealeimh; so that eggs that accidently touch stick together 9 Is there the same attraction between the nuclei of two fused eggs, as-hetween the eg'g and sperm nuclei? Is it not possible by some variation of the method to induce fusion followed by normal development of the constituent parts or fused whole? The material seems favorable for the extension DRIESCn'S interesting results on fusion of ova 1900).
General Conclusions.
The formation of these eiliated structures is as truly a process of development as the formation of a troehophore. As a matter of fact, the development in the former case takes a little longer than the normal development; the formatibn of cilia requiring 8 to 9 hours, inste:~d of only about 6 hours. Cilia .can no more form on these unsegmented eggs, until a certain process of development is completed, than they can on file two or four-celled stage in the normal development. This point of view is stated in advance, because it might seem to some biologists, that the t%rmation of cilia 'in this case is simply a response of the unaltered cytoplasm to a modified environment. The data for disproof of this view are scattered throughout the paper, and I would not trouble to specifically combat it, had it not been suggested more than once in conversation.
The most striking" feature of these observations is the independence of phenomena usually so closely related in various ways as to appeal" neeessarily related, at least iu their order of succession. Thus the formation of the polar globules usually precedes cleavage and differentiation; but this is not necessary, for both the latter processes may occur without the former. Similarly nuclear division usually immediately precedes division of the cell-body; but under the conditions of these experiments cytoplasmic fission may go on without reference to nuclear division. Segmentatiou of the egg' usually precedes differentiation, but it is shown that differentiation may take place without the process of segmentation. None of these processes appears to be absolutely dependent on any of the others; but the results indicate: that a certain correlation of them is necessary for normal development.
If cell-division has nothing" to do with certain processes of differentiation, it can not be the direct cause of any. But it is important to use the word >> differentiation r in a clear sense. As used in this article: the word refers to the development of the specific characters of cells, and not at all to the production of the forms: positions, mutual relations and sizes of organs and parts, nor to any of the phenomena that may also be grouped under the term >> correlation,,.
It is an established fact that the most fundamental phenomena of correlation depend on the polarity of the ovum: and on other less obvious features of its organization. For instance, the relations of ectoderm and entoderm: and probably also: of bilateral symmetry are thus determined.
The inquiry as to the role of cell-division in development is thus narrowed down. But an answer in general terms is a very difficult matter, and an attempt must be regarded as only provisional.
The process of cell-division: as such, is necessary neither to growth, differentiation, nor the earliest correlations; but it is accessory, in Metazoa, to all three as a localizing factor: often from the earliest stages.
The differentiations observed appear to depend on a progressive series of chemical changes, leading to a composition of the protoplasm: in which a certain stimulus (environment) produces a certain morphological result, or in which the products of metabolism appear directly as morphological entities. The series of chemical changes involves both nucleus and cytoplasm; there is possibly a fermentative or catalytic action of nuclear derivatives on cytoplasmic materials. This idea is not original, and is: moreover: vague. But, if it is in the right direction, it will be of more value as a working hypothesis than a false theory: however definite and elaborate.
Summary of Results.
1) After being snbmitted for about one hour to sea-water containing certain amounts of KC1, unfertilized or fertilized eggs of Chaetopterus may develope certain.of the organs of the trochophore without celldivision. The ectoplasm becomes vaeuolated like the ectoderm of the trochophore, cilia are formed, and the yolk aggregates in a dense mass. In some cases it is even possible to homologize the regions of these unsegmented eiliated eggs with the regions of the troehophore.
2) These ciliated eggs usually contain a single, large, diffusely staining nuclear area.
3) The development takes a little longer than that of the trochopbore.
4) These differentiations may occur without the formation of the polar bodies.
5) The period preceding these differentiations is especially characterized by active amoeboid movements of the protoplasm. Cleavage usually takes place in some eggs, but rarely goes very far. Pseudo-cleavage, i. e. division of the cytoplasm without division of the nucleus, is very common. The non-nucleated ~cells,< probably invariably fuse, sooner o1" later, with the common mass. 6) Amitosis is sometimes effeeted mechanically through constriction of the nucleus by a cytoplasmic cleavage-plane. 7) Some direct evidence was found, tending to show diffusion of chromatin through the cytoplasm, especially, in the case of fertilized ova. 8) Fusion of from two to five eggs is very common in the KC1 cultures; usually the fusion is incomplete, the constituent ova being separated by cell-walls; but in some cases it is complete.
9) The addition of a sufficient amount of CaC12 to the K-containing, sea-water greatly increases the tendency to fusion. After being in such a solution, as many as 100 eggs may unite in a common mass. Cilia form on limited areas in the course of from nine to eleven hours on such a mass, which may later break up into smaller fusion-masses ol-separate ova, or may persist until the death of the material.
10) In the case of fertilized eggs, a solution that inhibits the cleavage almost completely five minutes after fertilization, has relatively little effect 17 minutes after fertilization (the time of formation of the first polar body), and no effect 27 minutes after fertilization (the time of formation of the second polar body). The period of exposure to the solution being the same in the three cases.
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Zusammenfassung,
111 ~'aeh etwa stundenlano'em Anfenthalte in mit KC1 versetztem Seewasser kSnnen befruchtete und unbefrnchtete Eicr yon Chaetopterns gewisse 0rgane tier Trochophora ohne Zeiltheiluno-entstehen lassen. Das Ektoplas%a vacuolisirt sich wic das Ektodenn der Trochophora, es bilden sich Cilien und der Dotter sammett sich zu einer diehten Masse. In manchen F:,illen kann man sogar die einzelnen Regionen dieser unbefruchteten gewimperten Eier mit dcnen der Trochophora identificiren.
2) Diese gewimperten Eier enthalten gewShnlich einen einzigen grol~en, sich diffas fiirbenden Kernbezirk.
3) Die Entwickelung danGrt Gin wenig liinger als die der Trochophora. 
Description of" Figures,
All figures of plate XXVII were drawn witil the camera lucida from the living object; those on plate XXVIII are camera drawings fi'om preparations, either mounts of entire eggs or sections.
Reference letters: e cavity, ~ nucleus, p polar bodies~ ~, vacuole, y yolk.
:Plate XXVII. A Typical amoeboid condition 80 minutes after exposure to the solution. The circles in the ectoplasm are yolk-spheres. B Egg with long pseudopodium; 85 mimltes after exposure to the solution.
The pseudopodium was retracted five minutes later in this egg. C Two eggs uniting, one with long pseudopodium; about the same age as B. The terminal portion of the pseudopodium became separated a little later. D Five eggs uniting about two hours after putting in the solution. Killed in BOVERI'S picro-acetie acid, 5 hours and 40 minutes after the beginning of the experiment. These represent the most perfect cleavages found among the preparations. ZEISS OC. 6, obj. 4 ram. Fig. 22 . From experiment 9.1. Material killed in BOVERI~S picro-acetic acid, 1 hour and 14 minutes after the beginning of the experiment. Nine chromosomes were counted in the sections of this egg. ZEISS OC. 6, obj. 2 ram. Fig. 23 . From experiment 9.]. Killed in BOVERI'S picro-acetic acid, 1 hour and 40 minutes after the beginning of the experiment. Distinct chromosomes can no longer be seen within the nuclear area, which is already considerably enlarged. ZEISS oc. 6, obj. 2 ram. )
